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ABSTRACT 

The present work is focused on the conceptual development and numerical assessment of 

various new heat recuperation system configurations, specifically designed and optimized for 

a state-of-the-art turbofan application developed by MTU Aero Engines AG. The optimization 

efforts were performed through CFD computations, experimental measurements and aero 

engine thermodynamic cycle analysis. A critical part of the optimization phase was conducted 

using a customizable numerical tool modelling the recuperation system heat transfer and 

pressure loss characteristics and including the effect of important heat exchanger design 

decisions. The numerical tool was based on an advanced porosity model approach in which 

the heat exchangers macroscopic behaviour was included through the integration of 

predefined heat transfer and pressure loss correlations, calibrated through CFD computations 

and experimental measurements. The optimization led to two new recuperation 

configurations with significant improvements regarding the aero engine fuel consumption and 

pollutant emissions reduction providing direct environmental and economic benefits. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

α   viscous pressure drop coefficient (outer) [m-2] 

b  inertial pressure drop coefficient (outer) [m-1] 

D   hydraulic diameter of elliptic tube (inner flow) [m] 

Deq  equivalent diameter of the elliptic tube corresponding to the diameter of a circular 

tube having the same perimeter with the heat exchanger elliptic tube [m] 

h   average heat transfer coefficient [W/m2K] 

hstatic  specific static enthalpy (inner) [J/Kg] 

htotal  specific total enthalpy (inner) [J/Kg] 

k   thermal conductivity [W/mK] 

l   tubes longitudinal direction [m] 

Nu  Nusselt number 

P              Pressure 

Pr  Prandtl number 

Re  Reynolds number 

Sexchange  heat exchange surface per unit volume of the heat exchange [m2/m3] 
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T   temperature 

U,V,W  cartesian velocities [m/sec] 

Uoverall  overall heat transfer coefficient [W/m2K] 

uinner  inner flow velocity [m/s] 

μ  molecular viscosity 

ρ  fluid density 

INTRODUCTION 

As global air traffic presents a 5% annual growth, the importance of aero engines efficiency 

improvement becomes constantly more profound for both environmental and economic reasons 

related to pollutants emissions (CO2 and NOX) and fuel consumption, respectively. Currently, even 

the most advanced aero engines can exploit only 40% of the chemical energy stored in the fuel. In 

the previous decades, this efficiency peak was achieved mainly through major improvements in the 

turbomachinery components of the propulsion systems. Nevertheless, a large percentage of the fuel 

chemical energy is still totally wasted in the environment while at the same time modifications in 

aero engines components and configurations provide only marginal additional potential since the 

main turbomachinery component efficiencies have almost reached their maxima and thus, cannot 

further lead the future improvement.  

A key element in further improving of the aero engine performance lies in the minimization of 

waste heat energy losses which can largely be achieved by the integration of a recuperation system 

in the aero engine exhaust nozzle. Under this approach, a system of heat exchangers is mounted 

inside the hot-gas exhaust nozzle downstream the low pressure turbine (LPT) exit in order to exploit 

part of the hot-gas thermal content and preheat the compressor discharge air before the latter enters 

the combustion chamber thus, providing fuel economy and reduced pollutant emissions. The 

integration of a recuperation system in aero engines presents significant challenges mostly related 

with the recuperator imposed pressure losses, heat exchanger (HEX) effectiveness and weight, 

which can strongly affect the benefits of this technology. As a result, various optimization actions 

and trade-offs have to be taken into consideration due to the counteracting nature of the 

recuperation system design parameters (e.g. the recuperation system surface increase leads to 

simultaneous increase of HEXs effectiveness, pressure losses and weight).  

The present work presents the main optimization efforts in this direction by presenting the 

conceptual development and numerical assessment of various new heat recuperation system 

architectures and configurations, specifically designed for a state-of-the-art turbofan application 

developed by MTU Aero Engines AG. The optimization efforts were mainly performed through 

detailed 3D CFD computations, supported by isothermal experimental measurements, and followed 

by aero engine thermodynamic cycle analysis for average cruise conditions. A critical part of the 

optimization phase was conducted with the use of a customizable numerical tool modelling the 

recuperation system operational heat transfer and pressure loss characteristics. The numerical tool 

was based on an advanced porosity model approach in which the HEXs macroscopic behaviour was 

included through the integration of predefined heat transfer and pressure loss correlations calibrated 

through CFD computations and experimental measurements. In addition, the numerical tool 

includes the effect of the most important and deterministic HEX design decisions such as tubes 

collectors dimensions and positioning, tubes diameters, length and arrangement, modifications in 

the inner-outer flow currents relative orientation and HEX material among others. The optimization 

actions led to two completely new recuperation configurations with significant improvements 

regarding the aero engine fuel consumption and pollutant emissions reduction providing direct 

environmental and economic benefits. 

THE IRA – INTERCOOLED RECUPERARIVE AERO-ENGINE CONCEPT 

The present work is focused on an advanced aero engine concept using an innovative alternative 

thermodynamic cycle. This advanced aero engine concept, named as Intercooled Recuperative 

Aero-engine (IRA), is combining both intercooling and recuperation target in order to achieve 
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improved performance. In this concept, recuperation is achieved by using an integrated system of 

HEXs installed in its exhaust nozzle is investigated, as presented in Fig.1 in order to preheat the 

compressor discharge air before the latter enters the combustion chamber. As a result, less fuel mass 

flow is required and thus fuel economy and reduced pollutant emissions is achieved. More 

particularly, in Fig.1 red arrows represents the hot-gas after the LPT and the orange arrows 

represent the hot-gas after waste heat recuperation was achieved. 

 

 
Figure 1: The IRA - Intercooled Recuperative Aero-engine Concept (red: hot gas inlet, 

orange: flow through recuperator banks) 

 

The IRA-engine concept is based on a number of state-of-the-art tubular HEXs, presented in 

Fig.2, which are operating as heat recuperators, in order to exploit part of the thermal energy of the 

low pressure turbine exhaust gas, aiming at the decrease of fuel consumption and the corresponding 

reduction of pollutants. In the IRA engine the basic HEX, which was invented and developed by 

MTU Aero Engines AG and is presented in Fig. 2, consists of elliptic tubes placed in a 4/3/4 

staggered arrangement in an attempt to achieve high heat transfer rates and reduced pressure losses. 

Additional details about this technology can be found in the works of Boggia and Rüd (2004), 

Wilfert et al. (2007), Schonenborn et al. (2004), Missirlis et al. (2005) and Yakinthos et al. (2006, 

2007). 

 

 
Figure 2: The MTU- HEX geometry 

 

As recuperation is achieved through a number of HEXs mounted inside the hot-gas exhaust 

nozzle, their presence can impose significant pressure losses on the hot-gas flow inside the nozzle 

installation, which have a direct effect on the low pressure turbine achieved work capability. In 

addition, the compressor discharge air (cold-air) flow, which is circulated inside the elliptic tubes 

encounters additional pressure losses which affect the static pressure level at the LPT inlet. As a 

result, the overall cycle benefit and operation of the aero engine can be severely affected by the 

HEXs imposed pressure losses and hence, for the maximization of the recuperation benefits, it is of 

particular importance to optimize the flow field inside the installation in order to decrease the 

inner/outer pressure losses while maintaining the highest possible HEX effectiveness.  

 

DEVELOPMENT OF HEAT RECUPERATION SYSTEM ARCHITECTURES AND 

CONFIGURATIONS 
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The need for developing an efficient heat recuperation configuration, with particular interest in 

the IRA-engine, has been in the focal point of European research in the last two decades in the 

framework of major European research projects such as: Component Validator for Environmentally-

friendly Aero-Engine/CLEAN, Advanced exhaust gas recuperator technology for aero-engine 

applications/AEROHEX, NEW Aero engine Core concepts/NEWAC and Low Emissions Core-

Engine Technologies/LEMCOTEC. These research activities were performed through a 

combination of detailed experimental measurements and CFD computations. In these investigations 

the HEX porosity model concept was developed and implemented for the incorporation of the HEX 

major pressure loss and heat transfer characteristics in the CFD computations. These research 

studies started with detailed investigations of an initial (Reference) recuperative nozzle 

configuration, presented in Fig.3 (left), being always based on the MTU tubular HEX. At this initial 

design the HEXs were placed in a 0o (HEX 1)/20o (HEX 2)/20o (HEX 3)/0o (HEX 4) orientation in 

relation to the incoming flow of the exhaust gas. The referenced angles correspond to the angles 

between the hot-gas (red arrow) and each HEX.  

 

 
 

 
Figure 3: The Reference nozzle configuration (top) and the NEWAC configuration 

(bottom) 

 

Further investigations of the Reference configuration with the use of 3D CFD computations 

supported also by experimental validation, revealed significantly increased pressure losses, 

originating mainly from a noticeable flow maldistribution inside the hot-gas exhaust nozzle 

installation. Optimization actions were initiated which resulted in the NEWAC nozzle installation,  

presented in Fig.3 (right), including modifications in the orientation of the HEXs installation from 

the reference nozzle geometry orientation to 17o (HEX 1)/20o (HEX 2)/13o (HEX 3)/17o (HEX 4), 

redesign of the aerodynamic cone and the nozzle walls and optimization of the supporting covers of 

the bow region of the HEXs to smooth the flow velocity and avoid the creation of local maxima 

inside the heat exchangers. The referenced angles correspond to the angles between the hot-gas (red 
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arrow) and each HEX. These modifications, which were performed through CFD computations and 

experimental measurements, resulted in a more than 10% reduction of the outer pressure losses (the 

inner losses remained unaffected since the same basic HEX was used) which led to a relative 

reduction of specific fuel consumption of 1%. However, since these modifications were extended 

throughout the nozzle installation it became evident that limited optimization potential remained yet 

to be exploited by insisting on the same HEXs basic design and arrangement. Furthermore, the CFD 

computations revealed that strong recirculation regions were still present in the NEWAC nozzle 

configuration, as presented in Fig.4 (where the inlet of the hot-gas from and LTP and into the 

recuperator is indicated with red arrow), which led to strong swirl effects and additional pressure 

losses. As a result, alternative designs had to be conceptualized in order to try to further optimize 

the flow field development, reduce the pressure losses and enhance the achieved heat transfer.     

 

          
Figure 4: Stream lines in the NEWAC nozzle configuration (colors indicate velocity 

magnitude value, red:high, blue: low) 

 

ALTERNATIVE NOZZLE CONFIGURATION CONCEPTS 

Trying to further optimize the recuperation installation, two alternative designs were 

conceptualized. For the design and investigations a customizable numerical tool modelling the 

recuperation system operational heat transfer and pressure loss characteristics was developed. This 

numerical tool was based on an advanced porosity model approach in which the HEXs macroscopic 

behaviour was included through the integration of predefined heat transfer and pressure loss 

correlations which were previously calibrated through detailed 2D and 3D CFD computations in 

Fluent CFD software (with the use of the Shear Stress Transport (SST) turbulence model of Menter 

(1994) and experimental measurements. These correlations were incorporated in the CFD 

computations with the addition of appropriate source terms in the momentum and energy equations, 

as presented in detail in Fig. 5. More specifically, Fig.5a presents the system of equations 

(momentum and energy equations) for the hot-gas outer flow. In these equations the effect of the 

pressure losses on the outer hot-gas flow is included by the addition of source terms in the x, y and 

z directions. These correlations correspond to modified formulation of the Darcy-Forchheimer 

equation and take into account the viscous and inertial effects on the hot-gas pressure losses through 

the coefficients 10 ,aa and 210 ,, bbb . These coefficients were derived by experimental measurements 

and CFD computations through a trend line curve fitting process, for various heat exchanger 

conditions. The energy source term is responsible for the linking and the achieved heat exchange 

between the hot-gas flow and the cold-air. This is achieved by the use of the overall heat transfer 

coefficient, U. This coefficient is calculated, as shown in Fig.5b, by the independent calculation of 

the inner (cold-air) and outer (hot-gas) heat transfer coefficients (by neglecting the effect of 

conduction in the thin tube walls) with the help of specifically derived Nusselt number correlations. 

These correlations were also derived with the combined use of experimental measurements and 

CFD computations. Regarding the inner (cold-air) flow, this was modeled by the inclusion of an 

additional set of equations (Fig.5c) corresponding to the transport of the total specific enthalpy and 
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the inner flow total pressure. The calculation of the inner flow pressure losses was performed with 

the use of a friction loss coefficient, f .       

In addition, the numerical tool included the effect of the most important and deterministic HEX 

design decisions such as: dimensions and positioning of the tubes collectors, tubes geometrical 

characteristics (diameter, length, profile) and arrangement, modifications in the inner-outer flow 

currents relative orientation and HEX material selection among others. Additional details about the 

customizable numerical tool can be found in Yakinthos et al. (2015). 

 
a) 

 
b) 

 
c) 

Figure 5: Implementation of pressure loss source terms in the porosity model for a) the outer 

b) HEX thermal analysis c) heat transfer formulation 

 

The first of the two alternative concepts was named as CORN (COnical Recuperative Nozzle). 

The CORN concept is following a conical design with a 6/5/6 elliptic tubes arrangement, presented 

in Fig. 6. The elliptic tubes are bent as also shown in Fig. 6, in order to be aligned to the flow 

direction through the HEX and minimize inner pressure losses since the hot-gas mass flow 

encounters a much larger recuperator inlet region, thus entering inside the recuperator with 
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significantly reduced flow velocity resulting in reduced outer pressure losses. The heat transfer is 

taking place between the hot-gas passing through the outer stream of the HEX elliptic tubes and the 

cold air circulating inside the elliptic tubes. The upstream region of the installation right before the 

HEX was redesigned in relation to the NEWAC nozzle configuration (including various 

modifications in the guiding walls and aerodynamic cone) in order to eliminate the size of the 

recirculation region which was developed there in the previous recuperation installations (reference, 

NEWAC) as much as possible. Two CORN versions, presented in Figs. 7 and 8, were investigated 

where the collectors of the cold air are placed circumferentially either every 45o or every 90o 

leading to a total of 8 or 4 collectors, respectively for the 360o of the Nozzle. 

 

 
a) CORN recuperator geometry concept 

 
b) CORN flow currents paths  

 

Figure 6: CORN concept and tubes setup 
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Figure 7: CORN concept - 45o version (1/8 of the overall nozzle configuration is presented due 

to symmetry conditions) 

 

 

      
 

Figure 8: CORN concept – 90o version (1/4 of the overall nozzle configuration is presented due 

to symmetry conditions) 

 

The second of the two alternative concepts was named as STARTREC (STraight AnnulaR 

Thermal RECuperator). The STARTREC concept is following a straight annular design, presented 

in Fig. 9. Two STARTREC versions were investigated consisting of two and three banks 

respectively, which are presented in Figs. 10 and 11. In these versions, the gap spacing between the 

elliptic tubes was altered in relation to the initial MTU design, in order to reduce the pressure 

losses. All banks were having a 4/3/4 elliptic tubes arrangement with the gap spacing being coarser 

at the front banks and sparser at the back banks which, due to the gradual cooling of the hot-gas, 

operated with higher density values and lower flow velocities. In addition, the upstream region of 

the installation right before the HEX was redesigned (including various modifications in the guiding 

walls and aerodynamic cone) in order to reduce the size of the recirculation region which was 

developed there as much as possible. The distribution of the inner flow (cold air) through the 

collectors is presented in Figs. 10 and 11.  The orientation of the elliptic tubes in relation to the 

main axis of the installation is shown in Fig. 9 (right), where it can be seen that the elliptic tubes are 

aligned to the main flow direction in the installation in order to ease the flow guidance through the 

HEX. The heat transfer is taking place between the hot-gas passing through the outer stream of the 

HEX elliptic tubes and the cold air circulating inside the elliptic tubes. Additionally, the elliptic 

tubes are aligned to the main flow direction in the installation in order to ease the flow guidance 

through the HEX. 

   
 

Figure 9: STARTREC concept (left) and STARTREC tubes alignment in relation to the main 

flow direction (right) 
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Figure 10: STARTREC concept - Two banks version of the 1/4 of the overall nozzle 

configuration (left) and inner flow distribution (right) 

 

The heat transfer is taking place between the hot-gas passing through the outer stream of the 

HEX elliptic tubes and the cold air circulating inside the elliptic tubes. 

 

 
Figure 11: STARTREC concept - Three banks version of the 1/4 of the overall nozzle 

configuration (left) and inner flow distribution (right) 

 

 
Figure 12: CFD grid for CORN 90o (left) and CORN 45o (right) 
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At the next step, 3D CFD models were created for all CORN and STARTREC versions 

(presented in Figs. 12 and 13) and CFD computations were carried out for Average Cruise 

conditions (details about the conditions can be found in Schonenborn et al. (2004)) with the use of 

the SST turbulence model of Menter (1994) and Fluent CFD software. Due to its complexity and 

the extremely large number of elliptic tubes, the modelling of the precise HEXs geometry could not 

be afforded since the required size of the computational grid capable of providing grid independent 

results for a single HEX could easily surpass one hundred millions computational grid points. 

 

 
Figure13: CFD grid for STARTREC two banks (left) and STARTREC three banks (right) 

 

As a result, the HEXs were modelled by following a porous media approach, with the use of the 

customizable numerical tool. In this approach CFD models of approximately two million 

computational nodes were used and could provide grid independent results. At the inlet of the 

computational domain the mass flow, flow direction, total temperature and turbulence intensity 

were defined. At the outlet of the computational domain, average static pressure was imposed. The 

total pressure losses of the aero engine hot-gas exhaust nozzle installation, together with the inner 

total pressure losses and the recuperator thermal efficiency (as calculated form the CFD results) 

were then incorporated as input values in the thermodynamic cycle analysis software GasTurb 11, 

Kurzke (2011), and the thermodynamic cycle for each CORN and STARTREC version (two and 

three banks versions) were calculated. An indicative view of the IRA engine thermodynamic cycle 

is presented in Fig. 14. Comparative performance of the various recuperation concepts which were 

examined are presented in Table 1 in relation to a conventional non-intercooled and non-

recuperated aero-engine of similar technology level with the IRA engine for the specific fuel 

consumption, and in relation to the NEWAC nozzle configuration for the recuperator major 

characteristics (pressure losses, effectiveness and weight) in order to proceed to a state-of-the-art 

comparison and present a quantification of the recuperator achieved improvement. As it can be 

seen, for the most beneficial concept (CORN 45o) the strongest effect is due to the pressure losses 

significant reduction which compensates for a small reduction in recuperator effectiveness. This 

pressure loss reduction is particularly important for the CORN 45o and is the result of two 

parameters. More specifically, regarding the outer pressure losses, the conical shape of the CORN 

45o  hot-gas inlet available area results in a drastic reduction of the hot-gas mean flow velocity. This 

is the same reason due to which CORN 90o configuration presents also reduced outer pressure 

losses as shown in Table 1. However, regarding the inner pressure losses the most critical parameter 

is the use of sufficient number of collectors in order to reduce the cold-air flow velocity inside the 

feed tubes and at the same reduce the tubes length. Thus, the use of 8 collectors provided a very 

good combination of tubes inner flow velocity and tubes length, resulting in significantly reduced 

inner pressure losses for the CORN 45o configuration. 
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Figure 14: The IRA - Intercooled Recuperative Aero-engine in Gas turb11 

 

Difference% in relation a 

conventional non-intercooled and 

non-recuperated aero-engine  

CORN STARTREC 

90o 45o Two banks Three banks 

SFC -12.4 -13.1 -9.1 -10.6 

Difference% in relation to 

NEWAC 

CORN STARTREC 

90o 45o Two banks Three banks 

Hot-gas pressure losses -52.5 -54.2 -6.8 -5.1 

Cold-air pressure losses +63.5 -75.8 +73.4 -2.9 

Effectiveness -6.3 -7.6 -15.2 -10.1 

Weight -5 -5 -50 -30 

Table 1. Comparison of recuperation concepts 

CONCLUSIONS 

In the present work two alternative heat exchanger concepts named as CORN (COnical 

Recuperative Nozzle) and STARTREC (STraight AnnulaR Thermal RECuperator) were designed 

and investigated though CFD computations in order to diminish the identified 3D effects which 

increase the pressure losses and contribute to the deterioration of the overall aero engine 

performance. In both concepts, the HEX follows an annular design (conical for CORN and straight 

annular for STARTREC) and thus, in contrast with the NEWAC nozzle installation, the influence of 

the 3D effects on the pressure losses was diminished.  

The effect of both new concepts in the IRA engine was quantified through a thermodynamic 

cycle analysis in relation to the performance of the tubular heat exchanger (presented in NEWAC 

research project) in the IRA engine and also in comparison to a conventional non-intercooled and 

non-recuperated aero-engine of similar technology level with the IRA engine.  

• Regarding the two CORN configuration, i.e. CORN 90o and CORN 45o (corresponding to 8 

and 4 collectors, respectively, for the 360o of the nozzle), lower SFC values than the ones of the 

conventional non-intercooled and non-recuperated aero-engine were presented by 12.4 to 13.1% 

respectively. 

• Regarding the two STARTREC configurations, the achieved SFC reduction in relation to a 

conventional non-intercooled and non-recuperated aero-engine, was ranging from 9.1% to 10.6% 

for the two and three banks configurations respectively. 

• In relation to the NEWAC installation, both CORN configurations provide a weight decrease 

of 5%, while for the STARTREC concepts a weight reduction of 30% to 50% is achieved for the 

three banks and two banks configurations respectively. 

• The CORN 45o configuration, is the most beneficial one regarding the pressure losses 

reduction, since a significant reduction of the outer (hot-gas) and inner (cold-air) pressure losses 

by 54.2% and 75.8% respectively was achieved. This significant pressure losses reduction 

compensates for a decrease in the recuperator effectiveness, in relation to the NEWAC 
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recuperator configuration, so that overally the CORN 45o configuration presents the lowest SFC 

value in relation to a conventional non-intercooled and non-recuperated aero-engine. 
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